
Build a high-ROI automation pipeline 
with AI-powered task analysis


How does it work? 

Benefits

UiPath Task Mining lets you analyze your 
employees’ desktop activities to determine 
the best automation and process 
improvement opportunities.

Scalable desktop data collection

Get an objective data-driven picture 
of as-is tasks, quicker and with fewer 
resources involved

Human-in-the-loop 

Give employees the power to 
guide the tool to gain deeper 
insights about end-to-end tasks

Actionable insights

Act upon gained insights through 
process improvement and automation

Central Governance

 Get peace of mind with built-in 
security and privacy

Discover how work gets done

Capture variations of a known task and 
merge them into a comprehensive task 
graph.



Mine the unknown areas to identify 
repetitive tasks with AI-powered analysis.

Understand the data

Visualize extracted data, analyze variations, 
patterns, intents, and bottlenecks.



 Predict the cost and time impact of 
automation idea with AI-driven analysis 
techniques.



Transform your ideas into actions

Remove redundant activities to increase 
efficiency, improve tasks end-to-end. 



Automate tasks based on ROI and 
transformation objectives.

Continuously monitor and improve

Align strategy with execution, ensuring 
process outcomes drive business value.   

Optimize how robots and people get their 
work done, continuously.

Who is Task Mining for?

Automation or Process 
Improvement Leaders

• Save cost and time vs. 
traditional consulting 
led approach



• Engage business 
teams with an objective 
view of opportunities

• Accelerate discovery 
and analysis parts of 
your duties



• Reduce time on task 
documentation

Business 

Analysts

For more details,  visit us at: 
uipath.com/task-mining

Use AI to find more ROI in automating 
day-to-day activities

Automation 
Developers

• Get an accelerated 
starting point with an 
automation skeleton



• Reduce time on 
details gathering 
before automation

Employees

• Low-touch process 
ensures no impact to 
productivity



• Privacy & GDPR 
consent compliant

Employees

• Low-touch process 
ensures no impact to 
productivity



• Privacy & GDPR 
consent compliant

Contact Sales →

https://www.uipath.com/product/task-mining
https://www.uipath.com/company/contact-us

